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ABSTRACT

Small-molecules interacting with particular RNAs
and modulating their functions are vital tools for
RNA-targeting drug discovery. Considering the sub-
stantial distribution of the internal loops involv-
ing two contiguous cytosines opposite to a single-
nucleotide base (Y/CC; Y = C, U or A) within the
biologically significant functional RNAs, developing
small-molecule probes targeting Y/CC sites should
provide profound insight into their functions and
roles in biochemical processes. Herein, we report
ANP77 as the small-molecule probe for sensing RNA
internal loop of Y/CC motifs and molecules bind-
ing to the motifs. The Y/CC motifs interact with
ANP77 via the formation of a 1:1 complex and quench
the fluorescence of ANP77. The flanking sequence-
dependent binding to C/CC and U/CC sites was
assessed by fluorometric screening, provided the
binding heat maps. The quenching phenomena of
ANP77 fluorescence was confirmed with intrinsic po-
tential drug target pre-miR-1908. Finally, the binding-
dependent fluorescence quenching of ANP77 was
utilized in the fluorescence indicator displacement
assay to demonstrate the potential of ANP77 as an
indicator by using the RNA-binding drugs, risdiplam
and branaplam.

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Besides the transduction of genetic information, RNAs reg-
ulate gene expression and play a key role in many biological
processes, particularly in developing human diseases (1,2).
Site-specific interaction and modulation of RNA functions
by small-molecule become an attractive and growing strat-
egy for RNA drug hunters (3–5). Towards this end, sev-
eral RNA binding ligands have been studied by targeting
structurally fluctuated sites involving hairpin loops, inter-
nal loops and bulged sites (6–9). Among these structural el-
ements in RNAs, internal loops in higher-order structures
of viral RNAs (10), ribosomal RNAs (11) and RNAs of
repeats associated disorders (8,9,12,13) were demonstrated
as significant motifs for small-molecule drugs. Also, inter-
nal loops are the key structural feature of the precursors
of micro-RNAs (miRs). MiRs are small single-stranded
RNAs (a length of 19−25 nucleotides) produced by succes-
sive enzymatic digestions of primary-miR. MiRs regulate
gene expression and cause many diseases on their dysreg-
ulation (14–16). Targeting internal loops in the miR pre-
cursors by small-molecule is a potential approach to gain
profound insight into the miR biogenesis and eventually de-
velop drugs towards therapeutics (17–19).

For discovering new molecules targeting RNAs, the
fluorescence indicator displacement (FID) technique offers
a promising potential (20–22). In brief, FID is based on
the quenching of molecular fluorescence by the binding
to the targets, i.e. RNA in these studies. The indicators’
quenched fluorescence would be restored if the indicators
were displaced by the external molecules and dissociated
from the targets. Increasing fluorescence by adding the
external molecules to the mixture of target RNA and
indicator determines the compounds’ competitive binding
with the indicator molecule. There are two types of fluores-
cence indicators. One is a general indicator without high
sequence and structural preference (22–25) and the other
with high selectivity (21,26,27). In principle, fluorescence
indicators without high sequence and motif selectivity are
useful probes for screening against variety of targets in the
wide concentration range but suffer from the possibility in
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Figure 1. (A) Structure of ANP77. (B) dsRNAs involving the internal loop motifs of Y/CC (red type) with all possible nearest neighbor base pairing (bold
type) used in this study; N1-N3 and N2-N4 are any combination of A, C, G and U.

multiple binding to the target leading to the decrease in the
fluorescence change and, therefore, the accuracy of screen-
ing results. In contrast, indicators with high sequence and
motif selectivity would be ideal for the FID assay to screen
out the molecules targeting the indicator-binding site.
Although the utility of the indicators is rather limited to
the sequence and motifs, the indicator can be used for weak
binding target with appropriate evaluation of fluorescence
changes. Therefore, for the success of FID assay the use of
several indicators showing different fluorescence quenching
and binding properties would be useful. In this regard,
development of sequence and motif selective indicator
would be critical to improve the assay quality. Studies so
far focused on this direction are limited to the fluorophore-
conjugates of RNA binding aminoglycosides and peptides
(21,26,27). In our continuous efforts on developing small
molecules targeting specific nucleic acid sequences and
motifs involving bulges and mismatches (28), we discovered
several fluorescent molecules, which are the derivatives of
xanthone (20,29) and naphthyridine (30,31). Xanthones
were utilized as an indicator to identify small molecules that
bind to the IIB domain of HIV-1 Rev Response Element
RNA and miR precursors (20,32,33), whereas 2-amino or
2,7-diamino derivatives of 1,8-naphthyridine, as a probe
for single nucleotide cytosine-bulge (C-bulge) (30,34,35)
and C-C mismatch site of nucleic acids (31,36). Herein, we
report a dimeric molecule of 2-amino-1,8-naphthyridine
named ANP77 (N-3-aminopropyl-1,3-bis(2-amino-1,8-
naphthyridin-7-yl)propane-2-carboxamide) (Figure 1A)
as a novel fluorescent probe, selective for the internal
loop of Y/CC motifs in RNAs structure (Figure 1B)
and studied its potential as a fluorescence indicator to
discover Y/CC motif binding molecules by FID assay.
The binding-dependent fluorescence quenching of ANP77
was utilized in the FID assay to demonstrate the potential
of ANP77 as an indicator by using the RNA-binding
drugs branaplam (37) and risdiplam (38), which have been
developed to treat spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) (39). As
per the miRbase database (http://www.mirbase.org/) (40),
internal loops of Y/CC motifs represent one of the critical
secondary structural components of several biologically
significant functional miRs precursors (Supplementary
Figures S1–S3) (40–42).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthesis of ANP77

ANP77 was synthesized as described before (43), and the
synthetic scheme shown in Supplementary Scheme S1.

Melting temperature (Tm) measurements

Thermal denaturation profiles of the RNA duplexes (5 �M)
with or without ANP77 (25 �M) in sodium cacodylate
buffer (10 mM, pH 7) containing sodium chloride (100
mM) were recorded on a UV-2700 spectrophotometer (Shi-
madzu) equipped with a TMSPC-8 temperature controller
and a 1 cm path-length cell. The absorbance of the samples
was monitored at 260 nm from 2◦C to 85◦C with a heating
rate of 1◦C /min. Tm values were calculated by the median
method. RNAs used were procured from Gene Design Inc.
(Osaka, Japan).

CSI-TOF-MS measurements

Time-of-flight mass spectrometry analysis by cold spray
ionization (CSI-TOF MS) data were measured on JEOL
JMS-T100LP AccuTOF LC-plus 4G mass spectrometer in
negative mode. Samples containing RNA duplex r(C/CC)
[r(C): 5′-r(GUC CAG C GCA ACG)-3′ / r(CC): 3′-r(CAG
GUC CC CGU UGC)-5′] (10 �M) with or without ANP77
(50 �M) in 1:1 mixture of water and methanol containing
ammonium acetate (50 mM) were sprayed at a flow rate of
14 �l min–1. Spray temperature was fixed at –10◦C during
the injection.

Isothermal titration calorimetry measurements

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were
carried out at 25◦C on a MicroCal iTC200 calorimeter. A
40 �l injection syringe containing ANP77 (30 �M) solu-
tion in aqueous 10 mM sodium cacodylate (pH 7) and 100
mM NaCl was titrated into a cell containing 250 �l so-
lution of RNA duplex r(Y/CC) [r(Y): 5′-r(GUC CAG Y
GCA ACG)-3′ / r(CC): 3′-r(CAG GUC CC CGU UGC)-
5′] (2 �M) in 10 mM sodium cacodylate (pH 7) and 100
mM NaCl. Titrations typically consisted of a total of 19
injections (0.4 �l for the first injection and 2 �l for the re-
maining injections) of 4 s duration each, with 160 s delay be-
tween the injections. Data from the first injection were dis-
carded before analysis. Analysis of the data was performed
with Origin 7.0 software (MicroCal). The binding isotherms
thus obtained were fitted to a one-set-of-sites model to cal-
culate reaction stoichiometry (n), association constant (Ka),
enthalpy (�H) and entropy (�S).

Measurements of fluorescence spectra

Fluorescence spectra of ANP77 in the presence and ab-
sence of RNA duplex or pre-miR-1908 in sodium cacody-
late buffer (10 mM, pH 7) and 100 mM NaCl were measured
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at room temperature using JASCO FP-8500 spectrofluo-
rometer with a 10 mm optical path-length cell or a micro-
cell of path-length 3 mm. The samples were excited at the
maximum absorption wavelength of ANP77 (334 nm) with
a slit width of 2.5 nm and a response time of 0.5 s. The ap-
parent quenching efficiency (Qapp) of RNAs was calculated
by the Equation (1):

Qapp = [(F0 − Fobs) / (F0 − Fblank)] × 100% (1)

where F0 is fluorescence intensity of ANP77 without RNA,
Fobs is fluorescence intensity of ANP77 in the presence of
RNA, and Fblank is fluorescence of the cuvette (or well) con-
taining buffer. For the measurements of fluorescence with
spectrophotometer, Fblank was assumed to be zero to cal-
culate Qapp. Fluorescence intensities are obtained as peak
intensity at a wavelength of 389 nm (emission maxima of
ANP77).

Fluorometric screening

The fluorometric screening was performed with equimolar
mixture (1 �M) of ANP77 and dsRNA in sodium cacody-
late buffer (10 mM, pH 7) and sodium chloride (100 mM)
using a 384-well assay plate. The fluorescence of each well
containing sample (15 �l volume) was measured using a
microplate reader (Mithras LB 940) with 355 nm excita-
tion and 410 nm emission filters at room temperature. Sam-
ples lacking the RNA duplex or both dsRNA and ANP77
was also dispensed to the plate and measured the fluores-
cence. All of the RNAs used for the fluorometric screening
were procured from Gene Design Inc. (Osaka, Japan). For
the calculation of Qapp with the plate reader measurements,
Fblank is the fluorescence of the well containing buffer, i.e.
sample lacking both dsRNA and ANP77.

Fluorescence indicator displacement (FID)

The FID study was carried out by measuring the fluores-
cence spectra of ANP77 (0.25 �M) with r(Y/CC) (0.5 �M)
in the presence and absence of RNA splicing modifier drug
molecules (10 �M) (Branaplam or Risdiplam) containing
1% DMSO in sodium cacodylate buffer (10 mM, pH 7)
and sodium chloride (100 mM) at room temperature us-
ing JASCO FP-8500 spectrofluorometer and a micro-cell of
path-length 3 mm. The samples were excited at a wavelength
of 334 nm with a slit width of 2.5 nm and setting the re-
sponse time of 0.5 s. FID titrations were carried out by mea-
suring the fluorescence spectra of ANP77 (0.25 �M) and
r(Y/CC) (0.5 �M) in the presence of various concentrations
of drug molecules. Drug molecules Branaplam and Ris-
diplam were purchased from MedChemExpress Co. Lim-
ited and Neomycin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich as
Neomycin trisulfate salt hydrate.

Fluorescence recovery of ANP77 (Frec) (%) was calcu-
lated by the Equation (2):

Frec = [(
F ′ − Fobs

)
/ (F0 − Fobs)

] × 100% (2)

where F0 = fluorescence intensity of ANP77, Fobs = fluores-
cence intensity of ANP77 in presence of r(Y/CC), F′ = flu-
orescence intensity of ANP77 with r(Y/CC) in the presence
of drug molecule (branaplam or risdiplam or neomycin).

Fluorescence intensities are monitored at the emission max-
ima wavelength of ANP77 (389 nm) and the data presented
are average of three independent experiments.

The Z′-factor was calculated using the following Equa-
tion (3) under the FID experiment conditions by consid-
ering the fluorescence of ANP77 as high-value signal and
the fluorescence of ANP77 in the presence of Y/CC as low-
value signal (44,45):

Z′ − factor = 1 − 3 × (σhs + σls)/ |μhs − μls| (3)

where � and � represent mean and standard deviation, re-
spectively, and ‘hs’ indicates high-value signal and ‘ls’ indi-
cates low-value signal.

To estimate Z′-factor for screening with plate reader, we
utilized 384 well plate employing ANP77 (1 �M) (using 24
wells, 15 �l sample solution in each well) and mixture of
ANP77 and r(C/CC) (1 �M each) (using 24 wells, 15 �l
sample solution in each well) in sodium cacodylate buffer
(10 mM, pH 7) and sodium chloride (100 mM). The fluores-
cence of each sample well was measured using a microplate
reader (Mithras LB 940) with 355 nm excitation and 410 nm
emission filters at room temperature. �hs and �hs calculated
from the 24 wells of ANP77 as 12005 and 306, respectively.
�ls and �ls calculated from the 24 wells of the mixture of
ANP77 and r(C/CC) as 5992 and 372, respectively.

Circular dichroism measurements

Circular dichroism (CD) experiments were carried out on a
J-725 CD spectrometer (JASCO) using a 10 mm path length
cell at room temperature. CD spectra of pre-miR-1908 (1
�M) were measured with sodium cacodylate buffer (10 mM,
pH 7) containing NaCl (100 mM) in the absence and pres-
ence of ANP77 (25 �M).

RESULTS

During the systematic evolution of ligand by exponential
enrichment (SELEX) studies, we found that ANP77 binds
to RNA involving two continuous cytosines (CC) in the
hairpin loop (43). Thus, we hypothesized that ANP77 could
target the internal loop of CC sites in RNA stem-loop struc-
tures. To examine the possibility, we evaluated the binding
ability of ANP77 to the internal loops of Z/CC (Z = A, C, G
or U) motifs in dsRNA by melting temperature (Tm) anal-
ysis. RNA duplexes holding Z/CC sites were prepared by
hybridization of two single-stranded RNA [5′-r(GUC CAG
Z GCA ACG)-3′ and 3′-r(CAG GUC CC CGU UGC)-5′]
and measured the Tm in the presence and absence of ANP77
(Supplementary Figure S4). Marked stabilization of RNAs
containing C/CC and U/CC sites was observed upon ad-
dition of ANP77, and the increased Tm (�Tm) was 5.8 (SD
0.1) and 4.2 (0.1)◦C, respectively (Table 1, entries 1 and 2). A
weak but statistically significant Tm increase of 1.3 (0.3)◦C
was also observed for A/CC (Table 1, entry 3). However,
neither the duplexes having a single cytosine bulge (G/CC)
nor the fully matched dsRNA showed such changes of Tm in
the presence of ANP77 (Table 1, entries 4 and 5), suggesting
the binding of ANP77 to these internal loops. Mass spec-
trometry analysis revealed that ANP77 stabilized dsRNAs
upon interaction with C/CC motifs via the formation of
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Figure 2. Fluorescence spectra (excited at 334 nm) of ANP77 in the absence and presence of dsRNA [5′-r(GUC CAG Z GCA ACG)-3′ / 3′-r(CAG GUC
CC CGU UGC)-5′] involving Z/CC motif (Z = A, C, G, or U) and a 12-mer fully matched (FM) dsRNA without Z/CC motif. Equimolar concentration (1
�M) of dsRNA and ANP77 was used. Qapp represents the apparent quenching efficiency of dsRNA and were calculated based on Equation (1) described
in Materials and Methods section.

Table 1. Melting temperatures of the Z/CC motif containing RNA du-
plexes without and with ANP77a

Entry Z/CC Tm (–)b (◦C) Tm (+)c (◦C) �Tm
d (◦C)

1 C/CC 50.9 56.7 5.8 (0.1)
2 U/CC 50.4 54.6 4.2 (0.1)
3 A/CC 54.0 55.3 1.3 (0.3)
4 G/CC 66.6 66.5 –0.1 (0.4)
5 -/– 69.9 69.7 –0.2 (0.3)

aThermal melting curves were measured for dsRNAs [5′-r(GUC CAG Z
GCA ACG)-3′ / 3′-r(CAG GUC CC CGU UGC)-5′] (5 �M) involving
internal loop of Z/CC motif in 10 mM sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7)
containing 100 mM NaCl.
bTm values (◦C) of RNA duplexes in the absence of ANP77.
cTm values of RNA duplexes in the presence of ANP77 (25 �M).
d�Tm is calculated as the difference between Tm (–) and Tm (+). �Tm pre-
sented is the average of three independent measurements, and the standard
deviations (SD) are shown in parentheses.

ANP77-r(C/CC) complex with 1:1 stoichiometry (Supple-
mentary Figure S5). Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)
measurements determined the binding affinity of ANP77 to
r(C/CC), r(U/CC) and r(A/CC) with the dissociation con-
stant (Kd) of 61 nM, 69 nM and 0.70 �M, respectively, with
a good fit to the 1:1 binding isotherm. The binding to A/CC
is about one order of magnitude weaker compared to C/CC
and U/CC (Supplementary Table S1 and Supplementary
Figure S6).

Having confirmed the binding of ANP77 to the inter-
nal loop of the Y/CC motifs in dsRNA, we then looked
at the emissive properties of ANP77 upon binding. ANP77
showed strong fluorescence with emission (�em) maxima at
389 nm (Figure 2). Upon addition of dsRNA containing
an internal loop of C/CC or U/CC site, the fluorescence
of ANP77 significantly decreased and moderately in the
case of A/CC but not at the G/CC motif and 12-mer fully
matched dsRNA (Figure 2). These results showed that the
fluorescence of ANP77 was markedly perturbed upon bind-
ing to dsRNA and the order of quenching efficiency is the

same as that observed in Tm increase, suggesting that the
intensity of ANP77 fluorescence could be the measure of
the strength of binding to C/CC, U/CC and A/CC mo-
tifs in dsRNA. A fluorometric titration between ANP77 and
dsRNA (r(C/CC)) followed by non-linear least square fit-
ting of the data to the 1:1 binding isotherm (29) (Supple-
mentary Figure S7) provides the Kd of 97 nM, which is
consistent of the Kd of 61 nM determined by ITC. These
results supported the good correlation between the fluores-
cence quenching profile with the binding to the target.

The fluorescence of ANP77 (0.25 �M) in the bound state
was examined in the presence of three RNAs, r(C/CC)
(1 �M), r(U/CC) (1 �M) and r(A/CC) (2 �M). Under
the conditions, the fluorescence intensity of ANP77 bound
to C/CC and U/CC RNAs were almost the same level,
whereas fluorescence intensity for ANP77 in the presence of
A/CC RNA was much higher than others (Supplementary
Figure S8). The ANP77 binding to A/CC RNA obviously
did not reach the saturation under the conditions, suggest-
ing the lower affinity of ANP77 to the A/CC RNA motif
than that to the C/CC and U/CC RNAs. There are two
factors affecting the degree of fluorescence quenching. The
first factor is the affinity, and the other factor is the emis-
sion intensity of the bound complex. Fluorescence quench-
ing of ANP77 was induced by the binding to RNA, and
ANP77 exhibits different affinities depending on the RNA
sequences. In this regard, the fluorescence quenching should
be sequence dependent. Regarding the second factor, flu-
orescence of the bound complex would be also sequence
dependent as the surrounding environment of fluorophore
in the complex may determines the fluorescence quench-
ing mechanism, e.g., energy transfer, electron transfer, etc.
Thus, the fluorescence intensity of ANP77 in the presence
of RNA would be definitely sequence dependent.

We next looked at the effect of sequences flanking the
Y/CC motif on the quenching of ANP77 fluorescence. In
the human pre-miRs registered in the miRBase database
(40), the internal loop of Y/CC motifs are reasonably abun-
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Figure 3. Heat map presentation of ANP77 fluorescence quenching effi-
ciency of all possible (A) C/CC (B) U/CC site flanking base paring in
dsRNAs [5′-r(GUC CA N1Y N2 CA ACG)-3′ / 3′-r(CAG GU N3CC
N4 GU UGC)-5′], where N1-N3 and N2-N4 are any combinations of
Watson-Crick base pairs. Key: dsRNA having high quenching sequences
(Qapp ≥ 70%, black boxes), moderate to good quenching sequences (70%
> Qapp ≥ 40%, grey boxes) and weak or negligible quenching sequences
(Qapp < 40%, off-white boxes).

dant with different flanking base pairs. The flanking se-
quence dependency for the quenching of ANP77 fluores-
cence was screened with a dsRNA library containing C/CC
and U/CC site flanked by all possible combinations of
match and mismatch base pairs. Randomization of the
flanking base pairs of C/CC and U/CC sites produces a
library of 256 kinds of dsRNA (Figure 3 and Supplemen-
tary Tables S2 and S3) for each motif. Fluorometric screen-
ing of the equimolar (1 �M) mixture of ANP77 and dsR-
NAs with C/CC and U/CC site using a plate reader al-
lowed us to classify the sequences by apparent quench-
ing efficiency (Qapp) into three categories: high quenching
sequences (Qapp ≥ 70%, black boxes), moderate to good
(70% > Qapp ≥ 40%, grey boxes) and weak or negligi-
ble (Qapp < 40%, off-white boxes) (Figure 3, Supplementary
Tables S2 and S3). To determine the fluorescence quenching
efficiency, we need to measure the fluorescence at the satu-

ration of the binding. However, we here used Qapp as the
classification index as we did not measure the fluorescence
of ANP77 in the fully bound state for 256 kinds of RNAs.
For further discussion of FID and quenching efficiency,
please see the discussion section. The screening results were
cross-verified by measuring the fluorescence of the top- and
bottom-ranked sequences of the C/CC (Supplementary Ta-
ble S2 and Figures S9A and S10A) and U/CC sites (Sup-
plementary Table S3 and Figures S9B and S10B) with a flu-
orescence spectrophotometer. The Qapp of four sequences
are well consistent with the plate reader data (Supplemen-
tary Table S4), showing that the fluorometric screening of
the dsRNA library by microplate is established.

To further gain insight into whether these quenching ef-
ficiencies of dsRNAs observed in the fluorometric screen-
ing are consistent with the binding ability to ANP77,
we measured the melting temperature of the RNA du-
plexes bearing top-ranked and bottom-ranked sequences
of both C/CC and U/CC sites in the presence or ab-
sence of ANP77. ANP77 increased the Tm of top-ranked
dsRNAs by ≥ 10.4◦C (Supplementary Figure S9C and
S9D), whereas little Tm change was observed for bottom-
ranked flanking sequences (Supplementary Figure S10C
and S10D), suggesting that the quenching efficiencies of
dsRNAs containing C/CC and U/CC sites are the measure
of binding to the ANP77.

Heat map analysis of the fluorometric assay data by sort-
ing with the flanking bases showed that the highly efficient
quenching sequences have a strong preference for cytosines
at N2 and N3 positions (Figure 3 and Supplementary Fig-
ures S11 and S13). This trend is more marked for the C/CC
motif than U/CC motif (Figure 3 and Supplementary Fig-
ures S12A and S14A). For the C/CC motif, out of 71 highly
efficient quenching RNAs, 59 contained cytosine as the 3′
nucleotide base in one of two strands (Figure 3A, marked
with red border). For the U/CC motif, 51 out of 70 con-
tains cytosine on either of the 3′-flanking sides (Figure 3B,
marked with red border). No such remarkable tendency in
the flanking bases was observed for the moderate to good
quenching sequences for both the motif C/CC and U/CC.

We then looked for the biologically significant and high
quenching sequences involving C/CC and U/CC motifs
from the miRbase database and the results were summa-
rized in Supplementary Tables S5 and S6, respectively. To
see the fluorescence change upon binding of ANP77 to
the biologically significant RNA involving the Y/CC mo-
tif, we choose the pre-miR-1908, where the C/CC internal
loop exists within the Dicer processing site (Figure 4A).
Dysregulation of miR-1908 has recently been reported to
be associated with bipolar disorder and certain types of
cancer (46,47). Addition of pre-miR-1908 to ANP77 re-
sulted in a significant reduction of the ANP77 fluorescence
(Qapp = 72%) (Figure 4B), suggesting the formation of the
ANP77-bound complex. The change in circular dichroism
(CD) spectra of pre-miR-1908 in the presence of ANP77
accompanied by the induced CD in 330–380 nm supported
the complex formation (Figure 4C).

We finally demonstrated that ANP77 could be utilized as
a fluorescence indicator in the FID assay to discover small-
molecule binders to the RNAs’ Y/CC motif. We choose
two RNA splicing modifiers known as branaplam (37)
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Figure 4. (A) Stem-loop structure of pre-miR-1908 involving internal loop
of C/CC motif (red type); sequences shown in a bold type are the sequences
of mature miR. (B) Fluorescence spectra of ANP77 in the absence (black
line) and presence (red line) of pre-miR-1908. (C) CD spectra of pre-miR-
1908 in the absence (black line) and presence (red line) of ANP77.

Figure 5. (A) Chemical structures of the drug molecules used for FID. (B)
FID results with dsRNA involving the internal loop of Y/CC. Key: Dark
blue and green represent the recovery of ANP77 fluorescence upon the ad-
dition of branaplam and risdiplam to the ANP77-r(Y/CC) complex, re-
spectively. Error bars indicate standard deviation of three independent ex-
periments.

and risdiplam (38) as testing molecules (Figure 5A). These
molecules are known to modulate RNA splicing upon in-
teraction with the A-bulge region of the splicing site. The
change of ANP77 fluorescence in the presence of r(Y/CC)
was measured with or without these compounds (Supple-
mentary Figure S15). Upon addition of branaplam to the
ANP77-r(Y/CC) complex, fluorescence recovery was not
observed for the internal loop motif of C/CC and U/CC,
but a significant increase (fluorescence recovery of about
51%) was observed for the A/CC. Risdiplam also showed a
similar tendency in the fluorescence change with about 30%
fluorescence recovery for A/CC RNA (Figure 5B). These

results showed that branaplam and risdiplam could displace
the ANP77 bound to the A/CC site but not bound to the
C/CC and U/CC sites. The recovery of ANP77 fluores-
cence on r(A/CC) RNA was further evaluated by titrating
ANP77-r(A/CC) complex with these drug molecules (Sup-
plementary Figure S16). As the concentration of drugs in-
creased, the fluorescence was also increased, indicating the
concentration dependent displacement of ANP77 bound to
the r(A/CC) RNA. To confirm the feasibility of ANP77-
based FID assay, we used Neomycin (6,25), a general
RNA binder as a drug. Titration of preformed complex of
r(Y/CC) (0.5 �M) and ANP77 (0.25 �M) with neomycin
(0–32 �M) resulted in the concentration dependent recov-
ery of ANP77 fluorescence (Supplementary Figure S17),
showing neomycin could displace the ANP77 bound to
A/CC, C/CC and U/CC sites. Molecules screen by FID
assay can be tuned in terms of the sequence selectivity and
affinity by a choice of appropriate fluorescence indicators,
i.e. general indicators or those with sequence selectivity. The
data we presented here using ANP77 as a sequence selective
fluorescence indicator showed that RNA-binding molecules
branaplam and risdiplam could not compete with ANP77
in the binding to the C/CC and U/CC sites, but did to
the A/CC site, where ANP77 binds with weaker affinity,
whereas neomycin was shown to bind to the A/CC as well
as C/CC and U/CC sites.

DISCUSSION

FID assay is the method to screen out molecules binding to
the target by measuring the fluorescence change of the indi-
cator. Indicators are the fluorescence molecules binding to
the target and show the fluorescence changes upon binding.
To gain a high signal-to-noise ratio, the fluorescence of in-
dicators is preferably quenched upon binding to the target,
and the recovery of fluorescence from the quenched or low-
level states could be observed by replacing the indicator on
the target with the testing molecule. Thus, the binding of
testing molecules to the target was indirectly monitored by
releasing fluorescence indicators.

For the screening of molecules against one particular tar-
get, the choice of indicators would be one factor governing
the successful FID screening. Figure 6A illustrated fluores-
cence quenching profiles of three indicators (x, y and z) with
one target. The vertical axis is the normalized fluorescence
intensity, whereas the horizontal axis is the concentration of
the target. In this simulation, three indicators showed flu-
orescence changes in the different concentration range de-
pending on the affinity of the indicator to the target, and
fluorescence decreases with the increased concentration of
the target. The observed fluorescence intensity (Fobs) with
the target is described by Equation (4), where F0 and Fsat is
the fluorescence intensity in the absence of target and at the
saturation of indicator binding to the target, respectively,
and � (0 ≤ � ≤ 1) is the fraction of the indicator bound to
the target.

Fobs = F0 − α · (F0 − Fsat) (4)

The quenching efficiency (Q) (%), termed as the fraction
of decreased fluorescence, could be equal to �, if the indica-
tor binding to the target is the predominant pathway for the
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Figure 6. Illustration of simulated fluorescence quenching profiles for the case of (A) three indicators (x, y and z) with one target and (B) one indicator
with three targets (X, Y and Z). The vertical axis is normalized intensity for (A) and intensity for (B). The horizontal axis is the concentration of target(s).
The double headed arrows show the applicable concentration range of target(s) for FID assay.

fluorescence quenching. The FID assay implicitly adopts
this assumption. It is important to note that the bound frac-
tion �, thus the quenching efficiency Q, could be obtained
if Fsat were measured.

Q = α × 100 (%) (5)

The fluorescence quenching profile of indicators showed
the applicable range of target concentration for the FID as-
say. The bound fraction of the indicator is the function of
the affinity of the indicator to the target and the concen-
trations of indicator and target. Due to the necessary dis-
placement of indicator bound to the target by the testing
molecules, the affinity of the molecules screened out by FID
assay would be explicitly determined by the affinity of the
indicator. Therefore, using the several indicators with differ-
ent affinities to the target covering the concentration range
of interest would be the strategy of successful FID screen-
ing.

Figure 6B illustrates the quenching profiles of one indi-
cator with three targets (X, Y and Z). Affinity of the indi-
cator to targets and, therefore, the quenching profile could
be different for every target. The screening of high quench-
ing RNA motifs with one particular indicator, ANP77, de-
scribed in Figure 3, categorized into this simulated case.
RNAs showing highly effective quenching would be suitable
for the FID assay as the signal-to-noise ratio would be high.
We classified RNA motifs into three categories about the
quenching efficiency. As we did not determine the Fsat for
each RNA motif, the apparent quenching efficiency (Qapp)
described by Equation (1) was used instead of Q. Under the
appropriate experimental setting, Fblank is not significantly
different between the devices and apparatus.

As illustrated in Figure 6B, it is reasonable to assume
that Fsat could be target-dependent (sequence-dependent in
these studies). Therefore, at least two possibilities should be
considered for RNA motifs classified into the medium and
low Qapp: one is the weak affinity of ANP77 to the RNA
motif, and the other is the high Fsat value for the ANP77-
RNA complex than Fblank. The first case is the general un-
derstanding of the observed weak fluorescence quenching
in the small-molecule interaction to RNA, and these RNAs
are not suitable for FID assay. However, in the latter case,
the RNA motifs can be applicable for the FID assay if Fsat
was separately determined by fluorescence titration with in-

dicator, although the dynamic range of fluorescence change
would be narrow.

In FID assay, the dynamic range of the indicator fluores-
cence change would determine the quality of the assay. Sta-
tistically, quality of the assay could be assessed by calculat-
ing the Z′-factor (44,45), which is a measure of signal vari-
ation, here the fluorescence signal of the indicator ANP77
in the RNA-bound and free state. Z′-factor also determines
the quality of the instrumentation used in the assay. Calcu-
lating the Z′-factor for all the RNAs’ used in the FID ex-
periment with fluorescence spectrophotometer described in
Figure 5 showed values of 0.49 for A/CC, 0.61 for U/CC
and 0.71 for C/CC. Z′-factors range from 0 to 1, and val-
ues > 0.5 describe reliable and high-quality (44,45). To as-
sess the quality of FID assay using fluorescence plate reader
for the future assay, we utilized the 384 well plate consider-
ing the fluorescence of ANP77 (1 �M) as high-value sig-
nal and mixture of ANP77 and r(C/CC) (1 �M each) as
low-value signal and estimated Z′-factor. The determined
Z′-factor of 0.66 (cf. 0.71 with spectrophotometer) suggests
that the FID assay with plate reader would be valid.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we reported the fluorescence properties of
ANP77 selectively binding to the internal loop of the C/CC
and U/CC motifs in dsRNA. The quenching efficiency of
ANP77 fluorescence was highly dependent on the flanking
bases of these motifs. The quenching phenomena of ANP77
fluorescence was confirmed with intrinsic potential drug
target pre-miR-1908. These site-specific binding of ANP77
could be utilized as a useful modulator of RNA functions
targeting Y/CC motifs and as a probe to detect sequence se-
lective RNA–ligand interaction. We demonstrated here two
RNA-binding molecules branaplam and risdiplam can dis-
place ANP77 at the A/CC site, where ANP77 binds with
weaker affinity than to the C/CC and U/CC sites. These
studies suggest that ANP77 would be a useful fluorescence
indicator for the FID assay in screening molecules bind-
ing to the biologically significant RNA motifs of Y/CC.
The binding of ANP77 to the C/CC and U/CC sites is
high in affinity which might limit the detection of moder-
ate or weak RNA–ligand interaction, but further develop-
ment of ANP77 derivatives with lower affinity by modify-
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ing the chemical structure without compromising the se-
quence selectivity would expand the applicable sequences
for the screening of RNA-binding molecules. The screen-
ing of potential binding sites of the particular molecule (e.g.
branaplam and risdiplam) would also be in the scope of
FID assay using ANP77 as a selective fluorescence indica-
tor.
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